Our
Neighborhood
Voices

Take Action to Help
Save Your Neighborhood
Before this happens next door to you!

Sacramento politicians have passed new laws that allow developers in California
to tear down single-family houses and build six units or more without any new
contributions to fund roads, schools, or public safety — and all without your say!
These new state laws, like SB9 and SB10, give developers a blank check to tear down singlefamily homes and create multi-unit rental complexes without having to ask for local permission
from city councils and without any meaningful neighborhood input. The developers will profit
and you will be stuck with a higher tax bill to fund new services.
The Sacramento politicians claim these new laws allowing six units or more in single-family
neighborhoods will create affordable housing. What they don’t tell you is their laws require
ZERO units to be affordable. Studies show this type of development leads to HIGHER housing
costs, gentrification and displacement. These new state laws WILL NOT create more affordable
housing. They WILL CREATE more traffic and higher taxes, because developers do not need to
fund the new services their projects require.
We are a growing coalition of community leaders, local elected officials and residents from
all walks of life who have joined forces to fight back. We are working to qualify a statewide
constitutional initiative to restore your voice in local community planning and zoning.

Sacramento politicians and their developer donors have spoken. Now it is our turn!

Join us today at

www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com
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Neighborhood
Voices

Nearly 25,000 Californians have
already joined our campaign to restore
local control of community planning.

Here’s how you can help.
➜

M
 ake a donation of whatever you can afford (small
and large amounts are welcome!). Contribute online at
www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com/Donate

➜

H
 ost a neighborhood meeting to help us
grow our movement. Sign up to volunteer at:
www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com/Events

➜

E
 ndorse our measure at:
www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com/Endorse

➜

 olunteer to help our team spread the word at
V
www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com/Volunteer

➜

J
 oin us every Wednesday at 6 p.m. for our weekly
meeting and online volunteer training session:
https://zoom.us/j/3588018061

Don’t let them bulldoze
your neighborhood.
Join us today!

Contribute to
Our Neighborhood Voices!
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